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FINAL S EDITION 
"Thll the troth 
and don't be afraid. • 
VOLUME 87 . NUMBER 149 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS . COM THE DAILY May5,2003 + M 0 N DAY So long! 
EASTERN NEWS The Daily Eastern News is stopping production to a/ low its staff to study for final exams. 
'Gordon' 
serves up 
nostalgia 
• 'Sesame Street' character visits with 
longtime fans at Celebration 
By Jennifer Chiariello 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
Roscoe Orman, who plays the character of Gordon on 
Sesame Street, sang to a group of 30 Saturday at the 
26th annual Celebration of Fine Arts. 
Orman performed audience participation songs from 
"Sesame Street" such as, "One of these things is not Uke 
the other," and four children select-
ed from the audience wore yellow 
vests with traffic lights to illustrate 
the lyrics of the song. 
The audience also danced, 
clapped and sang along to "Sing a 
Song." Araew the Famiy Magician perfonns a trick for Megan Hjort am Rebekah Osterday, both of Char1eston, SU1day afternoon i1 the l..ilrary ().Jad. 
Orman has played his character 
of Gordon for 30 years. 
"Sesame Street," filmed in New 
Roscoe Orman York City, has been on television for Celebration draws crowds, rainfall 
35 years and is played in more than 
140 countries world Wide. 
The show has also been awarded more Emmys than 
any other television show. 
Many members of the audience were Eastern stu-
dents that have been Sesame fans since they were small 
children. 
Rosemary Garrigan, a senior therapeutic recreation 
major, said "I j ust wanted to see him. I thought it would 
be fun ... watching him as a kid, I can't believe he looks 
the same: 
Kevin Coulton, a freshman computer science major, 
said he attended the show "because it's nostalgic. We all 
grew up with Gordon.· 
Sophomore English major Sandy Bylut said she has 
watched the show since she was a child and enjoyed all 
the children at the performance participating. 
Bylut laughed about Orman telling audience mem-
bers the other characters of the show sent their 
regards. 
"I wish the muppets could have come to say hi, but I 
am glad they sent their regards," she said. 
By Dan Valenziano 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
Rain washed away large crowds at 
Celebration: A Festival of the Arts. 
Students, faculty and local residents 
attended this year's Celebration. 
Although rain fell Sunday, the event still 
had good attendance on the Friday and 
Saturday. 
Patrons were treated to an array of 
food, music and entertainment. Local 
artisans set up tables displaying their 
wares. People perused and purchased 
necklaces, pottery and an variety of 
other goods. 
Attendees could purchase numerous 
kinds of food from gyros to deep-fried 
candy bars. 
Cliff Hunt, a freshman music major, 
said his favorite food was the funnel 
cakes. 
"But the music was my favorite part, • 
said Hunt as he watched the band Blue 
Bus perform on stage Sunday. "They 
were my favorite band. • 
The rain Sunday kept many away. But 
numbers were high on Friday and 
Saturday. 
Blue Bus rocks campus 
By Dan Valenziano 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
Celebrations ended on a blue note. 
Blue Bus, a band based in Decatur, 
was the last act to play Sunday at the 
26th annual event called Celebration in 
honor of fine arts. 
Terence Mayhue, the band's drum-
mer, is the director of the percussion 
program at Eastern. All other members 
of the band are professors at Milllken 
University in Decatur. 
"We played at this last year, • Mayhue 
said. "It was exactly the same weather. • 
It rained for most of the last day of the 
"I saw a Jot more people here when I 
came on Saturday, • Hunt said. 
One of the highlights of the weekend 
was a sand sculpting demonstration by 
SEE FEST IVAL +Page 7 
festival, which contributed to the small 
number of attendees. 
"It will not rain next year, • pro-
claimed Manley Mallard, the band's 
rhythm gUitarist. 
"But it doesn't matter, • Mayhue said, 
"We'll play the same for five or 500 (peo-
ple)." 
The band played a number of songs 
ranging from "Moby Dick" by Led 
Zeppelin to "Fire" by Jimi Hendrix, as 
well as some of their own tracks. 
Mayhue performed a solo for Led 
Zeppelin's "Moby Dick, • which lasted at 
least five minutes. For the first part of 
the solo, Mayhue played the drums with 
his hands. 
SEE BLUE BUS +Page 2 
"The best part would have to be 'One of these things 
is not Uke the other,' a song we used to sing back in the 
day," said Kyle Schultz, a senior at Charleston High 
School. 
Orman said he welcomes any appearances he can 
make for PBS stations. 
"I think it 's important to support PBS efforts to bring 
programming,· he said. 
Commencement begins Saturday 
Of all the guest appearances on "Sesame Street,· 
Orman said his favorite guest was Lilly lbmlin. 
"Lilly Tomlin was probably the most fun, • he said. 
"I've always had a real affinity for comics. • 
Orman said he has also had a lot of fun working With 
"Sesame Street" guess Ray Charles, Stevie Wonder, 
Thny Bennet and Rosemary Clooney. 
"There have been so many great guests, • Orman 
said. "I've had a chance to work With so many great peo-
ple ... even Ralph Nader made an appearance on 
'Sesame Street.'" 
The event was sponsored by WEIU TV. 
By Amee Bohrer 
STAFF WRITER 
Spring Commencement will take place 
Saturday in Lantz Arena and two hon-
orary doctorates will be awarded to alumi 
speakers for the event 
Four ceremonies will be held at 9 a.m., 
the College of Sciences; at noon, the 
College of Arts and Humanities; at 3 p.m., 
the College of Education and Professional 
Studies and at 6 p.m., the Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Three Eastern alumni will serve as 
commencement speakers, the last of 
which will address two ceremonies, said 
J ill Nilsen, Vice president of external 
affairs. 
Jason Anselmant will speak at 9 a.m., 
Dario Covi will address noon commence-
ment, and Larry Smith both the 3 and 6 
p.m. 
At noon, Covi will receive and honorary 
doctorate in humane letters, for "out-
standing contributions as a professor of 
art history," Nilsen said. 
At 6 p.m., Burnham Neal, founder of 
Neal Tires in Charleston, will receive an 
honorary doctorate for public service, 
recogniZing "outstanding service to Coles 
County,· Nilsen said. 
Each ceremony lasts about two hours, 
alloWing a one hour break between for 
setting up. 
Nilsen expects about 300-400 graduat-
ing students to participate in each cere-
mony. Students walking in the cere-
monies should arrive 45 minutes before 
each event, she said. 
Chairs eye equipment budgets for cuts EDITOR ' S NOTE: 
By Kenneth Bauer 
STAFF WRITER 
Facing even deeper cuts next fiscal year, 
department chairs are already weighing their 
options. 
The majority opinion is eqUipment intensive 
departments are feeling the pinch the hardest 
this year, said Kipp Kruse, biological sciences 
department chair. 
He said most departments wait until the end 
of the year to make big purchases in case the 
money is needed else where in the department. 
Eastern will have to give back a proposed 
$1.4 million to the state for this fiscal year, end-
ing June 31. The university's budget may Jose 
over $4 million for Fiscal Year 04. 
Departments can usually get better deals on 
eqUipment like computers at the end of the 
year. 
"The callback of funds really didn't affect us 
until the end of the year, which we are in now, • 
Kruse said. "This is the time of the year that we 
usually replace eqUipment. • 
The sciences department wanted to replace 
some microscopes, spectrophotometers and PH 
meters, he said. 
"Some of the microscopes in our department 
are 30 years old, • he said. 
Cuts next fiscal year will have bigger conse-
quences 
"We'll have bigger classes and teachers will 
have much heavier teaching loads, • Kruse said. 
The sociology department could see similar 
situations next fiscal year said sociology 
department chair Gary Foster. 
"I'm looking at increasing section size, • said 
Foster. 
The sociology department already faced 
increasing student enrollment numbers, before 
having to consider increased class sizes due to 
budget cuts. SEE CHAI RS + Page 7 
This is the last edition The 
Daily Eastern News will pub-
lish during the spring 2003 
semester. 
Publication will resume 
after intersession with Avian 
Carrasquillo serving as editor 
in chief. The staff that pro-
duced this paper will begin 
production again at the start of 
the fall 2003 semester on 
August 25. 
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College Works Painting 
is looking for some driven 
individuals this summer 
··Work ou tside getting fresh a ir, a nice 
tan, and $7-151 hour p lus bonuses 
··NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 
··Leader ship and m arketing oppor tunit ies 
are a lso available 
Posit io n s limited - Call N ow 
Call Gab e @ 2 17-962-1 350 
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Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
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Blue Bus: 
] am band covers jazz, 
Led Zeppelin tunes 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
"John Bonham (Led Zeppelin 
drummer) used to play with his 
hands," Mayhue said. "I started 
by copying some of his licks and 
then I moved on to my own stuff. 
"We're pretty Jazz oriented," 
he said. "We're not really a col-
lege jam-band. We usually play 
tunes straight up." 
Mayhue said the band's set list 
was heavier than it was at last 
year's celebration. 
Dave Burdick, the band's lead 
guitarist, owns a recording stu-
dio. He said the band plans to 
record and release their first 
record by the end of the summer. 
Burdick said it took the band's 
two years to develop its own 
style. 
"We're all over the map, style-
wise, • Burdick said. "We'll come 
out of the summer with a good 
recording." 
Mayhue said the name Blue 
Bus comes from "The End," a 
song by The Doors. 
Toward the end of the song, 
Jim Morrison sings, "The blue 
bus is callin' us. Driver, where 
you taken' us ... c'mon baby, take a 
chance with us and meet me at 
the back of the blue bus doin' a 
blue rock on a blue bus." 
Advertise in ye 
olde DEN this 
...... -........ 
W ill someone PLEASE 
come out for it? 
Sheako? Bilbo? Shanzi? 
Carn i? Rooster? 
Anyone .. . 
... - ...... 
ADVERTISE ... ONE A 
IN THE DEN 
CLASSIFIED WILL 
MAKE FOR YOU! 
Monday May 5, 2003 
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Your Fun Starts Here! 
11660 Old State Rd Charleston, IL 61920 
*21 7-348-5500 *888-550-3757 
Fax 217-345-4577 
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Are you not looking forward to 
coming back to Charleston next 
semester? It's not too late to 
study abroad. 
Opportunities are available 
in Spain, France, 
Netherlands, and the UK. 
Study Abroad 
Contact 
Allison Witt @ 
581-3390 
or csaw@eiu.edu 
You Have The Clothes, 
We Have The Money. 
Trade Ya! 
Plato's Closet is a cool, new retail 
store that buys and sells gently used, 
brand name teen clothing, shoes and 
accessories from: Abercrombie & 
Fitch, American Eagle, Express 
Limited, GAP, Lucky Brand, J.Crew, 
Dr. Martens, and more! Sell us your 
cool stuff and get paid on the spot for 
all items accepted. No appointment 
necessary. Clothing must be in good 
condition and current style. 
Check us out! 
1145 S College Mall Rd., Bloomington, IN - Phone 812-333-4442 
Store Hours: Monday-Friday 1 Oam - 8pm, Saturday 1 Oam - 6pm, Sunday 12pm - 4pm 
Or visit us at http://www.platoscloset.com 
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1 ifc ... 
. 
J or \our 
hair. 
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_______________ ..... 
Poteete Property Rentals 
would like to congratulate 
all graduating seniors 
Poteete Property Rentals 
930 Lincoln Avenue 
see us on the web at 
www.poteeterentals.com 
345-5088 
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YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
War only brings imperialism, subjugation to Iraq 
The United Nations, with 
immense pressure from Great 
Britain and the United States, 
enacted economic sanctions in 
Iraq throughout the 1990s. While 
the UN imposed Oil for Food pro-
gram provided Iraqi civilians 
with some goods, the problem of 
unclean water lingered. Unclean 
water caused 500,000 Iraqi 
deaths in the 1990s. 
When I saw the inferno that 
was once the World Trade Center 
in New York, none of that mat-
tered anymore. America was 
hurt by an act of terrorism, and 
so America should wage war on 
terrorism. We then went to 
Afghanistan and triumphed. 
Now we have triumphed in 
Iraq again and took out the same 
garbage. Garbage, as defined as 
Middle Eastern powers with anti-
American interests, presently 
expanded to include Syria and 
most recently Damascus. How 
dare Middle Easterners have an 
agenda opposed to the American 
agenda! Who do they think they 
are? 
The U.S. graciously threatened 
sanctions rather than actions 
when Hussein did not comply 
with UN resolutions. Good old 
George W. would never raid a 
country because of its weapons 
of mass destruction (still not 
found) and not directly tie the 
regime to terrorism. 
American leaders have all 
agreed the Westernization of 
societies is good. McDonalds, 
American oil companies and 
American commodities should be 
sold globally to encourage good 
health for Iraqis. 
If I were an Iraqi citizen, I 
would love it if the U.S. installed 
a leader for my nation. Any 
leader endorsed by Americans 
must know what Iraqis need. I 
would walk through oil-saturated 
ground and notice the wonderful 
new infiltration of companies 
like Exxon and Halliburton and 
enjoy all the wonders America 
has brought me. 
Once a new power reigned in 
my country, I would welcome it 
with open arms. I would not mind 
the destroyed museums with 
6,000-year-old artifacts or the 
civilian casualties. I would apply 
to work in the first of hundreds 
of American oil plants being 
built. 
And after my house burned 
down, my family died in a bomb-
ing and my land was taken, I'd 
get on my scarred knees and 
thank America for liberating me. 
I would rejoice in America sav-
ing me from the Evil Axis and 
having at least 30 wonderful 
years of living under an imperial-
ist government to look forward 
to. 
In reading this letter, one could 
infer I am a hippy tree-hugging, 
anti war, unamerican hypocrite 
but I am not. I did not protest 
American involvement in Iraq 
with an all voluntary military. 
The only objection I had to this 
war was death. No Iraqi civilians 
deserved to die because of a few 
extremist groups. 
Another reader may envision I 
am a fellow liberal who believes 
America's sole reason for being 
in the Middle East is oil. The 
Middle East will always be inter-
ested in oil, but the U.S. waged 
the war to dispose of Saddam 
Hussein. The real reason for war 
will surface in the Iraq after-
math. My peers rant about 
Middle Easterners hating 
American or over simplifying the 
issues in Iraq down to an oil coup. 
The problem has never been this 
simple. 
Middle Easterners hate us with 
due cause. We have not purport-
edly committed genocide against 
their people, declared their gov-
ernment unfit or confirmed the 
need for liberation. The 
American government needs to 
stop calling the Iraq-U.S. conflict 
the liberation of Iraq and call it 
what it really is: the reason 
Middle Easterners call us the 
Great Satan. 
A government thousands of 
miles away from the Middle East 
could not possibly understand the 
needs of the Iraqi people. 
Americans would be outraged if 
the Middle East decided to 
"Islamicize" America. The com-
ing Westernization of their home 
outrages Iraqis because it 
attacks their traditional Muslim 
values just as the Islamicization 
would attack American values. 
A silver bullet cannot trans-
form Iraq or the entire Middle 
East into the idyllic democracy. 
At the same time, oil will shape 
U.S-Iraq relations following the 
war. Yet, if war protesters ignore 
the real need for humanitarian 
efforts in Iraq, the call for justice 
through a democratically elected 
Iraqi government will go 
unheard. The rationale to out-
weigh the American govern-
ment's oil motives must validate 
the inestimable cost of human 
life that may arise in the Iraqi 
struggle to overcome the forced 
imperialist policies. 
Nicole M. Hurley 
freshman history major 
Diversity far more 
than simply race 
Personally, I am tired of read-
ing columns in the Daily Eastern 
News on the need for diversity in 
the Greek community. First of all, 
as many people on this campus 
know the Dally Eastern News isn't 
exactly known for putting accu-
rate facts in the paper. Several 
times, this year alone, I have read 
letters to the editor of the News 
expressing anger for the use of 
false facts and misused quotes. So 
why are the articles about the 
need for diversity in the Greek 
community any different? 
The Random House American 
Dictionary defines community as 
people with a common culture liv-
ing in one locality. That sounds 
like Eastern's own Greek Court. I 
mean call me crazy but everyone 
in Greek Court, including the 
African American sororities and 
fraternities, share the common 
culture of belonging to a Greek 
organization! It's funny how you 
can attack the, in your words, "all-
white" sororities with accusations 
of a lack in diversity, but never 
even think to mention the lack of 
diversity among the African 
American and Hispanic Greek 
organizations. Have you ever pon-
dered the question why does 
Sigma Gamma Rho consist of only 
black members? If a white woman 
was to rush their house would she 
be accepted, or is this sorority 
strictly for African American 
women? Why is it okay to question 
the diversity of the mostly white 
Greek organizations and make a 
martyr out of the African 
American Greek organizations? 
No one has ever accused the 
"Miss Black EIU" pageant of a 
lack of diversity, when in fact it is 
screaming for more diversity. I 
don't even want to think about the 
chaos that would arise if Eastern 
sponsored a "Miss White EIU" 
pageant. What would be so wrong 
with having a "Miss EIU" pag-
eant? 
The fact that no one has ever 
stepped up and made accusations 
of a lack of diversity against the 
African American Greek 
Organizations is because in soci-
ety's mind, only white people 
need to improve their diversity. 
Doesn't having diversity include 
having a variety of people from 
different backgrounds, cultures, 
areas, and religions count? Does 
Webster's Dictionary say diversi-
ty only refers to race? 
The sorority of which I am 
proud to call myself a member, 
Alpha Gamma Delta, has a mem-
ber from Greece who speaks 
Greek fluently. Does this qualify 
us for the diversity category? 
Alpha Gamma Delta also has 
members from Hispanic and 
Asian backgrounds, but the Dally 
Eastern News would not know this 
due to inaccurate or noneXistent 
fact checking. Next time you 
decide to make a claim for a lack 
of diversity in Greek 
OrganiZations at Eastern be sure 
to check the ethnic backgrounds 
of all their chapter members ... not 
just the members that live in the 
chapter houses in Greek Court. 
The Greek Community is often 
stereotyped and ridiculed, so it 
was no surprise to read such an 
article in the paper. However, I 
felt this particular article was a 
series of false facts and cheap 
insults at the expense of a large 
number of people attending this 
university. To the journalists of 
the Dally Eastern News: the next 
time you want to "Tell the truth 
and don't be afraid! " make sure 
you're not afraid to check your 
facts. 
The 58 blonde, 49 brunette, and 3 
redheaded women of the Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority 
Lynsey Thdhunter 
junior elementary education 
mcyor 
Consumerism sells 
out culture 
sion. Do people really enjoy that 
tripe? I find it hard to stomach 
that we enjoy watching men and 
women degrade themselves in 
front of a national audience. 
And yet it is now possible to live 
your entire life in front of a nation-
al audience. Starting with your 
introduction into the world on "A 
Baby Story, • continuing through 
adolescence on "The Real World," 
finding your soul mate on "Blind 
Date,· testing your relationship on 
"Change of Heart" and eventually 
ending it all on "Divorce Court." 
The very idea of this is sickening. 
We are taking life and presenting 
it as a contrived and well-pack-
aged product. 
The plethora of dating shows 
are the best example of this life-
as-advertising principle. The par-
ticipants on these shows package 
themselves in flashy clothing and 
fake personalities to advertise 
themselves in to potential part-
ners. 
It all began with "The Dating 
Game." Despite questions result-
ing in mildly suggestive answers, 
the show came nowhere near the 
level that most shows do today. 
Contestants on "The Dating Show" 
were sent on chaperoned dates 
and the audience was never told 
what actually occurred during the 
evening. Later, couples may have 
spoken about a kiss, but that was 
the extent. On modem shows like 
"Blind Date" and "Dismissed,· a 
kiss is hardly worth compared to 
what else happens. 
Footage, marred with black 
boxes, or faint giggles heard from 
behind a closed door, is degrading 
to all participants involved - but 
especially to women. Packaged in 
tube tops and short skirts, the 
women on the shows have obvi-
ously made it their goal to undo all 
the work of the Women's Lib 
movement. they make themselves 
the product, and advertise them-
selves to the dolt they have been 
paired with. They compete - striv-
ing to be more catty, more promis-
cuous, and more attractive to their 
consumer/date. 
The corruption and commer-
cialization of Jove and dating is 
dehumanizing, degrading , con-
trived, and an unnatural way to 
find true love 0 and I fear that we 
may suffer it's effects here out-
side of television land. I haven't 
yet seen girls hiring an advertis-
ing agency to put together their 
new campaign, but we may not 
that far off from such a situation. 
Advertising is like an evil poi-
son that's in the water supply- and 
I'm sick of it. I don't want to have 
my sports programs take "TV 
time-outs" so that I can be bludg-
eoned with ads. Shape up society, 
or I'm shipping out. 
Sara Cassata 
freshman elementary education 
major 
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LEITERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor addressing local. 
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authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in school and 
major. F acuity. administration and staff should indicate their position and department Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will not be printed. Depending on space constraints. we may edit 
letters, so keep it concise. Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed tojefetty@hotmail.com 
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www . t i mbers I odge .com 
Timbers Restaurant and Lodge 
Just a lazy 20-minute drive from EIU 
Located west on 16 to route 32 -- south on 32 for 7 miles -- 3 miles west at sign 
Cost of fuel driving to the Timbers - 75¢ 
Enjoying the Timbers Experience - PRICELESS 
Come dine us graduation weekend. ,( 
Take Mom & Dad somewhere special for graduation 
Call about our NEW barn party and formal packages! 
~·~ .... \ . The areas most unique dining and lodging facility 
I -~!;' ~ ~- 1~ Glass enclosed dining room situated on 100 acres of natures' best 
~~ "' • • '..jli. Offering a complete menu of ste-aks, chops, fish and pasta entrees 
~ ( .' mb e r: s Salad bar and fresh baked desserts 
}AT 1. CALL FOR RESERVATIONS@ 217-644-3131 
May 8, 6-8 pm 
605 Monroe Ave 
"on the square" 
Charleston, IL 
345-3142 
ampere 
& 
A Taste of Tea 
-
Lessons in the "Art" of Tea from Keith 
Delicious food from Keith 's Catering 
Learn mak up with professional artist ]on S. 
Lots of free pamper spa services! 
Buy your Momma a gift! ! 
Many area businesses showcasing! 
VISIT www. therazorzedge. com 
"Promotions and Special Events" 
-----
Have a safe & happy summer! 
See you next year! 
Hosted by 
fitters 'n Bliss & 
The Razorz Edge 
SN SN SN SN SN SN SN SN 
• 16 01 Seled Varieties Johnsonville 
Brats 
8 ct. Hambur~r or Hot Do!J 
Market 
1460 E Street, Charleston 
Opctn 14 hours 
Qglll!iiJ RigtK Rn__._ .,_ rwpon.ible for ln»gnn~lll er ~ ftlllk"L 
5 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
HELP WANTED 
CHARLESTON TEEN REACH IS 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR PT HOURS. MUST BE ABLE 
TO WORK 2:00-8:00pm M-F. IF 
INTERESTED. APPLY AT 513 7TH 
ST. 9:00am-4:00pm M -F. E.O.E 
NO PHONE CALLS. 
515 
B...,.A..,.B--YS=-I=TT::-::E:-:::R-N""E E::-::D:-::E-::-D-f:-o-r the 
summer between 7:30-1 p.m. 2 
Yr. old boy & 6 mo. boys. Call 
581-5270 for info. 
515 
H-=E--LP,.......,..W--A,-N=T=ED=--c=-t.:--Y=-DE=-.=-s -ANI-
MAL CLINIC: EVENING/WEEK-
END KENNEL POSITION. NO 
CALLS, PLEASE. MUST BE 
HERE OVER SUMMER. LOCAT-
ED ON ROUTE 16 ACROSS 
FROM MOVIE THEATER. 
.----:-:-:-:-----:::-:---:-----=:---5/5 
Building Blocks Daycare is 
looking for qualified energetic 
people to work for us! 
Interested call 234-8889 
________ 5/5 
Bartender trainees needed. $250 
a day potential. Local positions. 
1-800-293-3985 ext.539 
.------=-:---::--5/5 
Country Schoolhouse 
Preschool is now accepting 
applications for childcare assis-
tants. Part time posit ions avail-
able. 5-25 hours per w eek. 
Experience preferred. 345-3082 
515 
C...,.A-L-L -N-0=-W----!! ---=-c-=-o-N-=-s-=-0-LI-.,.-DAT-
ED MARKET RESPONSE in 
partnership w ith WESTAFF is 
looking for people j ust l ike 
you to be a part of our team!! ! 
$7/HR WITH GRADUATED 
PAY INCREAS ES Work 
around YOUR schedule with 
our new f lex ib le hours: 5p-
9p: 1 2p -4p or 12 :30p-9p 
Business casual atmosphere 
Bonus potential 
Advancement opportun ity 
Call today to schedule your 
personal interview: 345-1303 
__________ 00 
HELP WANTED 
Start $9 .50 + O.T. Get paid 
w eekly ! We ' ll train you! 
Rent - A -Center has open -
ings for account managers 
to provide customer service 
inc l. sa les, de l ivery and 
set-up of furniture, appl i -
ances and e lectronics and 
managing past due 
accounts . Rap id advance-
ment. 5 -day. 48-h r week 
inc ludes even ings. No 
Sundays. No holidays. No 
shi fts . B i lingual a plus! 
Basic requirements include: 
abil i ty to manage own t ime. 
Good l i st ening and speak-
ing ski lls. HS some college 
pref er red . Val id local dri v-
ers license. Handle heavy 
fu r nitur e and appliances. 
Team member benefits 
inc lude med ica l , den tal. 
vision, life. disabi li ty. 401 k . 
2 week pa id vacation after 
1 2 months . Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
d rug -f ree workp lace . Apply 
in person . 301 Lakeland 
Blvd . Mattoon . 
______________________ 515 
lJW.ffOl.Wl #lllNI'KiOJJ.fff 
1,2, & 3 Bedrooms 
4LOCATIONS 
Close to campus 
345-6533 
Royal Heights Apartments 
1509 S. 2nd 
Newly Remodeled 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 
New Carpet & Furniture • Central Air • Dishwasher 
Great Location & Rent Rates 
Call 3 4 6-3583 
Ljncolnwood Pjn~•··~~ 
Apartments 
Studio, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments 
Lots of space 
• Swimming pool 
• Volleyball court 
~ .... Across from Carman Hall ~ 
-'17 ~~ 345-sooo 1tr1+H 
LAST WEEK TO PURCHASE KRISPY KREME DOUGHNUTS 
Thursday, May 8, 2003 
THE UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!!! 
Place your orders early!!! 
CHECK OUT OUR GREAT LOW PRICES 
. ~ :~:~~ ~e~!~~n . ~ 
$ .45 Single Donut 
Orders can be placed by calling 581·3616. 
These orders must be plcked u.p before noon on Tllursuav. 
HELP WANTED 
SUMMER WORK 
$14.50 BASE-APT 
FLEXIBLE FULL TIME/PART TIME 
CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES 
SCHOLARSHIPS/INTERNSHIPS 
NO TELEMARKETING 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY -
CONDITIONS EXIST. MUST BE 
18+ DETAILS, CALL: 217-235-
4080 
WEBSITE: COLLEGESUMMER-
WORK.COM 
APPLY ON CAMPUS AT FOOD 
COURT ON 4/28&4129 
515 
FOR RENT 
4 BR HOUSE, 1 112 baths. wal< to 
Buzzard. 345.4489, IMxx:t Rentals, Jim 
IMxx:t, Realtor. 
----------------·~5 
3 BR HOUSE, 1 block to Staci..m, w/d, 
ceroal ate. $630 roorm. 345.4489, 
IMxx:t Rertals. Jim IMxx:t, Reator. 
~--~~--~----~·~5 
Grad stuc::ten facUty. staff. Apts for 1 
person. dose to EIU. $300-350. 
345.4489, IMxx:t Rentals. Jim IMxx:t, 
Realtor. 
________ 5/5 
FOR RENT 
2 BR money saver @ $190/per-
son. Cable & water incl. Don't 
miss it. 345.4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
________ 515 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUS-
ES, NEW CARPET. VINYL 
DSUphone/cable outlets. Best 
floor plan, best prices! 345.4489, 
Wood Rentals, J im Wood, Realtor. 
________ 515 
4 BR house for 4, great 10th St 
location, 1 1/2 baths, a/c. 
345.4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
--....,..-..,...,....-,----·5/5 
1 person looking for a roomy apt? 
Try this 2 BR priced for one @ 
$350/mo. Cable TV & water incl. 
345.4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
-=-=----::--....,.....,-:-='5/5 
2 BR apts near Buzzard. $460/ 12 
months, water incl. Low utilities, 
A/C, coin laundry, ample parking. 
345.4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
5/5 
3-:B::-::R:-. -=-2-:-b-ath..,......,.h-ou_s_e~2-:b-::lk-s-=fr'om 
campus. WID. A/C. $225 each. 
Fall 03. 348.8286 after 6pm. 
________ 515 
FOR RENT 
201 5TH ST. 2 BEDROOM 
HOUSE CARPETED. NICE 
BATH & LARGE KITCHEN. 
INSULATED WITH NEW WIN-
DOWS . A/C AND CEILING 
FANS. UNFURNISHED CALL 
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 
345-9462. LEASE & DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. 
515 
E""X""T~R-A_N_,I-,.C-=-E -U.,-::P:-c:S-::::T-,-AI-=R-=-S-APT. 
JUST CAME AVAILABLE . 208 
1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED A/C 
SHOWER WASHER & DRYER 
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 
345-9462 ASK FOR LARRY. 
515 
3~B~E~D~RO~O~M-A~P~T~. ~L~O~C~ATED 
AT 202 1/2 6TH ST. CARPET-
ED. NEW KITCH EN BATH 
WITH SHOWER. AIC, WASH-
ER & DRYER. CALL 345-7522 
AFTER 5:30 345-9462. 
--=-~~=-=----..,...-515 
NICE. 2 BR apts st ill avai l. 
for next year. $225-
$300/person . Good loca-
t ions, good condition, local-
ly owned , locally main-
ta ined . No pets. 345-7 286 
________ 5/5 
FOR RENT 
Efficiency apt. close to campus. 
W/AIC. Males only, no smoking. 
$335/mo. All utilities included. 
345-3232 days. 
5/5 
A=n=E::-N:-=T::-::10:-:-N.,........,L-:A-::D-:-::1 E:-::S-: -,L:-:A:-::R·G E 
3BR VICOTIAN, HUGE 
KITCHEN. COZY LIVING ROOM, 
HARDWOOD FLOORS COM-
FORTABLY SUITABLE FOR 3-4 
GIRLS. $260/MONTH/STU-
DENT. 345-7507 
.,....--------------------·5/5 
Nice 4 BR house. 1 1/2 baths. 2 
car detatched garage. CIA. cheap 
utilities. 1609 1Oth Street. 
$230/person. Call 217-857-3611 . 
--=--=-==-=-----------------=-c-5/5 ONE LEFT. FALL 10 MO. LEASE, 
LIKE NEW 3 BR. FURNISHED. 
INDOOR POOL HOT TUB, POOL 
TABLES, EXERCISE EQUIP. 
LAUNDRY FACILITIES. 3 PER-
SON $275 EA. UNIQUE HOMES 
345-5022 
5/5 3--=B-=E=-D=-Ro=-o~M,..,..-....,A,.,.,V""AI::-LA-:-:::BLE 
AUGUST. NEW, NICE, AND 
CLEAN. WID INCLUDED. 2009 B 
11th STREET. $275 EACH. CALL 
348-1067 
________ .515 
HOUSING VARIETY 2003·2004 
Houses t:or .3 or 4 Brittany Ridge 
Priced to !"tent Wirth one Townhou~cs with new 
person per bedroom. 
Cost per person 
Gi.rpet. vinyl , and paint. 
\-\Tiring for DSL, phone.: and 
cable m ~•u:h I.J.ec::l:n:mm.ll'or 
ranges from $200-250. 2-r• people: rl.!i the LH:~ot 
Most of these Anurp l•m .-vnund; ~-4 
houses are l1n g reat bed~:~ooms, 2'.15 lbai..h.¥, 
Aplriman~s for 1 or 2 Dvsr 
35 units: of wall-lom:.:Jted I 8 2 
BR ;apartmmns ,are availab1R. 
All heViD a/.:. many havR cabla 
included. many ar,e ftJrnished. 
Rnsanabla r,ents make these 
ev1en mone attrs r:tiv,e. Old & 
tnBW. clasa ar far, all sftapu locations and several 
have amenities like 
ale and washer/dryer. 
W'AAh~ ... 1c: d~r~ 
dishwasher~ cenual ale. 
dec k. 'F-or p~noonl s.pace and and :ldlal. 'lha lbast choices 
ACROSS 
1 Neighbor of 
Ecuador 
5Dressed 
91dentical 
14Firefighters' 
tools 
15Poison ivy 
reaction 
16Pulitzer-win-
ning novelist 
Alison 
17Sales agents, 
briefly 
18This, south of 
the border 
19Decorates 
richly 
20Very bright 
23Prefix with 
center 
24Med. plan 
25Part of the 
foot 
29Actress Meryl 
31 Motion while 
saying "Good 
dog!" 
33_ mode 
34Showered 
36Mild, as 
weather 
38Very bright 
40Civil rights 
org. 
421n a sour 
mood 
43Build (on) 
44"Undoubtedly'' 
45Mitchell of 
NBC News 
49Fiy that carries 
sleeping sick-
ness 
52 Beta 
Kappa 
53Coast Guard 
rank: Abbr. 
54Very bright 
58 Mideast's 
Peninsula-
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 
eon 'II~Iiie:tace it!hese are the await yau. 
best . . From $ !1.8ft/perso~. 
ReoBI. ItC!Ir 
® 
[H 
---
Edited by Wi ll Shortz 
61 Singer 
Fitzgerald 
62"1t's to tell 
a lie..--
63Disdain 
64Prophet 
65Taboo 
66Like a tie 
game in over-
time 
67Job 
68Shoelace 
problem 
DOWN 
1Analyzes 
grammatically 
2Free (from) 
3Fix 
4Moscow's 
land, once: 
Abbr. 
5Famous 
Boston 
dessert 
GRope, cow-
boy-style 
?"The Thin 
Man" dog 
8Boat on the 
Indian Ocean 
9111inois city 
1 OWitticisms 
11 Dot-com's 
address 
12Help 
13 Parisian article 
21 Silent charac-
ter in "Little 
Orphan Annie" 
22Top 10 record 
26Towering 
27Shade tree 
28Salary 
30Rock's 
Clapton 
31 Mexican 
moolah 
32Month in Israel 
35Epithet 
36Sarajevo is its 
capital 
371mpressed 
mightily 
38Walk in shal-
low water 
39Two-by-two 
vessef? 
40Singer 
King Cole 
LISTS Available 
1512 .A Street 
345-4489 
41 TV interrup-
tions 
44Nay opposer 
46Sanity 
47San Fernando 
Valley commu-
nity 
48Start of a 
John F . 
Kennedy 
quote 
50Nicholas and 
Ivan, e.g. 
51 Sparkle 
52Loses color 
55Part of R & R 
56Nolo con-
tendere, e.g. 
No. 0324 
57 Aquarium 
58 Speedy way to 
get to Paris 
59_ cream 
60Negative in 
Normandy 
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Chairs: Festival: because of rain. 
Administrators must 
make cuts at time of 
rising enrolhnent 
"The problem we run into is 
room size, • Foster said. 
The rooms available for sociol-
ogy classes can't hold anymore 
people without violating state fire 
codes, he said. 
Besides continuing to lose 
money for new supplies, the art 
department foresees the biggest 
impact two semesters away. 
to the new budgets to keep the 
affects on students minimal is, 
" ... definitely a work in progress," 
and , "a moving target. • 
As for changes in spending 
habits, Allen Davis, mathematics 
and computer sciences depart-
ment chair, said "more money will 
be spent early in the year,· refer-
ring to the state recalling money 
left at the end of the flscal year. 
Rxxl gets applause, 
bands get mixed 
reviews 
"It was well planned," said 
Hunt. "But we could have 
asked for better weather." 
Jason Blohm, a senior music 
major, said he enjoyed the 
food . 
CONTINU ED FROM PAGE 1 CONTINUE D FROM PAGE 1 
Ray Wirick of Charleston. 
"The shish kabobs were defi-
nitely my favorite ,· Blohm 
said. "We have a 21 percent increase 
in enrollment of majors com-
pared to Fall 2001," Foster said. 
Foster said he has already 
increased class size caps to 45 
students, up from 40; and there 
isn't any more room for expan-
sion. 
"I think the big effects will be 
seen next spring, not next fall, • 
said art department Chair Glenn 
Hlld about the possible cutting of 
classes. 
Hlld said making dollars 
stretch and constantly adapting 
Davis said there has been no 
changes in scheduling classes as 
of yet. The place where his 
department has been affected is 
the same as most other depart-
ments. 
Wirick made a sculpture 
depleting characters from 
"Alice in Wonderland" from 15 
to 20 tons of sand. 
Many of the vendors packed 
up early on Sunday, however, 
Blohm said he enjoyed the 
music. 
"But they had some groups I 
didn't really like, • he said. 
Blohm said he thought the 
event is "pretty cool every 
year. " 
FOR RENT 
1 or 2 girls needed for first or sec-
ond semester. New nicely furnished 
apartment. Free parking. low utili-
ties. and trash included. Indoor 
pool. hot tub. and work out equip-
ment. Call Laura at 581-5186. 
_________ 5/5 
Available now. 1&2 BR apts. 9th St 
& Lincoln Ave Locations. 348.0157 
or www.lanmanproperties.com 
--....,..-------5/5 
Rooms for rent. Large house. 
Shared kitchen. WID A!C. West of 
square. Available til August 1. Call 
345.9665 
_________ 5/5 
4 BR house. 1919 9th st. $220/mo 
per person. AIC. WID. fireplace. 
258.0661 or 342.3475 after 6pm. 
-=-=-=--=----==----_,.5/5 
SPACIOUS. 1 BR apt across from 
EIU At 1542 4th St. All elec. cent. 
Air. Good closet Space. Trash & 
parking included. Ideal for mature 
student or couple. Availabilities 
for June & August. 345-7286. 
--=---=--=--=-=---=..,...--'5/5 
1. 2. & 3 BR apts. Oldetowne 
Management. Close to Campus 
345-6533 
_________ 5/5 
2-3-4-5 bedroom houses from 
1/2 block to union to quiet neigh-
borhood. Furnished or unfur-
n1shed. Lots of vanety. Call 345-
2038 after hours and weekends 
or 276-6021 days. 
-=-=-----,...-------,.-515 
5 BR house 1/2 block to union. 1 
block to Old Main. $190/mo. or 4 
students @ $225/mo. Garage. 
w/d available. 276-6021 day 345-
2038 evening. 
-=-=--....,.,.,...--,....,....,.....,...--5/5 
1 BR apts. $275-$300. Furnished. 
great for grad. student. 276-6021 
days 345-2038 evenings 
:--:--:-::---:----:--:--=-:---:-'5/5 
Vaughn VICtorian 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments and houses. Modern 
comfort. old world charm. 345-4 714 
_________ 5/5 
Female tenants needed for quiet 
1 &2 BR apts. Very unique. sun 
deck. antique floors. Too much to 
list. Call 348.0819. leave message 
5/5 
O::-N:-::E-::B:-:-L-=o-=c77K-::F""RO::-:-:M-:O:-:-L-::D""'M7 A"'I,N!!! 
2&3 BR apts. LIKE NEW!! WID. 
Call 549.1521 
_________ 5/5 
For rent. remodeled 2 & 3 BR 
apts. WID. 10 mo lease. 
$175/person. 549-1521 
-=--=------:---=--=-=--5/5 
912 Division. Nice 3 BR house. 
$570 rent. $570 deposit. Trash 
incl. 217-932-2910. 
5/5 
H:-o_m_e_s 7for--,-fa""ll-::3-.4:-. 5::-::-B=:-R-:-:W"'t=-o-::. C/ A. 
trash paid. within 2 blocks of 
campus 345-3253 
_________ 5/5 
Nice home. 4 girls. for fall. WID. 
CIA. OW trash paid. close to 
campus. 345-3253 
--,...--.,---,...--...,......--5/5 
Renting Rooms for fall. Utilities paid. 
1/2 block from campus. 345-3253 
5/5 
G-=R-=EA-:T=--L-=-o-=-cA-:T=-10=-N...,.:_N,_IN=T-H/..,.LIN-
COLN ONE. 2 BR APTS SUIT-
ABLE FOR 1 OR 2 PERSONS. 
348-0209. 
_________ 5/5 
FALL RENTAL 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
2 BATH. NEW CONSTRUCIDN. 3 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 1800 
12TH ST. (217) 868-5610 
5/5 
B""u-=c:-:H""AN:-:-A:-:N-=-s=r=R=-=E=Er=--=-AP=r=s=-. 71.·2. 3 
BR. OFF-STREET PARKING. 
OFFICE 345-1266 OR 549-6215 
_________ 5/5 
Close to campus. 5 BR house. 
AIC. WID . low utilities 1/2 block 
to student rec center. 2 blocks to 
Old Main. Trash paid. $225/per-
son. 348-0614 
_________ 5/5 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR RENT 
4 BR house now available for 3-4 
people. good parking. patio. $225 
each. 731 4th street 897-6266 
-:-::-=:------::-:-:---5/5 
1 & 2 BR apts available summer & 
2003-2004 semesters. Call for 
info: 345-4602 
.,....,...,,---,_.,.,-,....,..,...--,_,_-5/5 
1025 4th St. 5 BR partially fur-
nished. deposit required. 
Available August. 618-580-5843 
5/5 
N-IC::-:E:--A.,-PT=-s=--=s-=r""IL__A __ V __ A-IL-A.,.BLE! 
1.2.3 BR apts available for Fall 
2003. Good location. reasonable 
rates. trash. off street parking. no 
pets. 345-7286. 
___,......,.--,----,-------,....5/5 
Available August 15. 2003. 2 & 3 
BR Furn Apt. Laundry on premis-
es. parking & trash included. Very 
clean. nice & locally owned. On 
campus by EIU police. Please call 
for appt. 348.0673 
00 
1 =:BR=--=-AP=r=s-=o:-:-N:-::TH=-=E-=s-=q""UA:-:R::::E:-. L""IKE 
NEW. EXTRA NICE. CIA. CARPET. 
AND DISHWASHER. AVAILABLE 
JUNE 1ST AND AUGUST 1ST. 
$300 PER MONTH AND $350 PER 
MONTH. INCLUDES WATER AND 
TRASH. 345-4010 
------------00 
Great location across from park! 4 
bed. 2 shower. off street park~ng. 
large backyard. new WID. $250 
per/person + deposit. 11 month 
lease for the price of 10 months! 
1210 Division. 235-0939. 
00 
RE=:D""'U""C:-::E:-::D--=:-RA:-::J::::E=s-. 73-:B::::R,-....,A-=PTS 
FOR FALL. 11 MONTH LEASE. 
NO PETS. 348-8305 
00 
Bu-z"'z""A-=R-=o----=-s=-r u...,.D""E=-N..,TS. 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 2 
BR apts. available @ 2020 10th. 
Call 345.6000 to see! 
00 
SU,."'M""'M~ER=--:-M"'IN-:::1 -=s=r-=-o=-RA.,...,G::-:E::-. 7M::-in .3 
mo. lease. 4x12 to 10x30 units. 
Phone 348-7746 
--~----~--~~---00 
House for rent. 3-4 BR. 2 show-
ers. air, WID. off-street parking. 
202.4456 
~~~~~~....,....~~00 
FOR LEASE: Fall 2003- 2. 3&4 BR 
houses. Great locations. close to 
campus. 24n maint. Great prices. 
Call now! 346-3583 
00 
FO,.,R,......L,..EA-,S,..,E,...: -=F-al-1 2,..,00,..,....,..3--2=-&-4-,BR 
houses. DSL wiring. central air. 
ceiling fans. cable/phone jacks. 
24/7 maint. 10 or 11 1/2 month 
lease. WID. newer appliances. 
Call 346-3583 
----------~~::-::--00 
Newly recarpeted, 1.2.3 BR apts 
on campus. Call Lindsay at 348-
1479 
~------:---:::--:--=~=-00 
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 
BR houses. Within walking dis-
tance of Eastern. Call 345.2467 
----~--,....-~~~~00 
Now renting for Fall 2003: Very 
close to campus. Several 1.2&3 
BR apts. 3 BR. houses available. 
Sorry No Pets! 348.0006 
___________________ 00 
4 or 5 BR house. 2 baths. A!C & 
WID. 1020 1st st. Dan 345.3273 
___________________ 00 
2 BR apt completely furnished 
newly remodeled. no pets. trash & 
water furnished. $235 per stu-
dent. 235-0405. 
~~--~..,...--=--=~--=-00 
Tired of apt living? Riley Creek 
Properties has dean 3 BR homes & 
townhouses available beginning 
June 1st. AJI partially or fully fur-
nished & close to campus.restau-
rants/shopping. PETS CONSID-
ERED. Call 512.9341 days or 
345.6370 evenings. Leave 
Message. 
___________________ 00 
FOR RENT 
STILL SMELL THE NEW CON-
STRUCTION! 1 BR/1 BATH apt. @ 
117 W. Polk w/ stove. refrig. 
micro. dishwasher. washer/dryer. 
Trash paid. $450/single. $275 
ea/2 adults. 348-77 46. 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
___________________ oo. 
3 BLOCKS FROM EIU @ 2001 S. 
12th Street 2 BR apts. to meet 
your needs. Furn.@ $435/single. 
$500/2 adults. Unfurn.@$395/sin-
gle. $460/2 adults. Stove. refrig. 
micro. laundry room. Trash paid. 
348-77 46. www.charlestoni-
lapts.com 
___________________ oo. 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING! 1305 
18th Street. 2 BR apts w/stove. 
refrig. micro. laundry. Will meet 
your needs. $395/single. 
$460/2 adults. Trash included. 
348-77 46 www.charlestoni-
lapts.com 
00 Nl-=c=E.""'N:-::E~W-:::L:-:Y-::R:=EM~O""o=EL~E"'D-:3~BR 
APTS. RENT AS LOW AS 
$280/PERSON. FURNISHED. 
SUPER LOW UTILITIES. 
DSU ETHERNET 03/04 SCHOOL 
YEAR. 345-5022 
___________________ oo. 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1.2&3 
BR. OFF STREET PARKING. 
OFFICE 345-3554 OR 346-3161 . 
-...,..------------~---00· 
2 nice houses. all appliances. 
WID. Available Spring & Fall 
2003. Excellent locations. 345-
7530 
___________________ oo. 
SEITSINGER APTS 1611 9TH 
STREET. 1 BLOCK EAST OF OLD 
MAIN. NOW LEASING FOR SUM-
MER 2003 & FALL 03-04. COM-
PLETELY FURNISHED. HEAT & 
GARBAGE FURNISHED. 9 
MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASE. 
CALL 345-7136 
___________________ oo. 
FALL 03-2 BR FURN APT $235 
ea. 10 mo. lease. NO PETS. 345-
5048 
00 
BR=-I=n=-A-,N--Y-:R,...ID::-G""E=-=-To""w---N-HO=-u-s' E 
For 4-5 persons. central air. 
washer/dryer. dishwasher. 
garbage disposal. 2 1/2 baths. 
Trash and paved parking includ-
ed, near campus. local respon-
sive landlord. From $188-$225/ 
person. Available in May. Lease 
length negotiable. 246-3083 
----------------~00 
NON 
FOR RENT 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 
S. 2nd St. 3 BR furn ished 
apts. low uti lit ies. New car-
pet and new f urn iture. 
Leasing fo r Spring and Fall 
2003 semesters. Call 346-
3583 
___________________ 00 
Comfy. large 2 BR house. All 
rooms with DSL. cable. phone 
j acks. New A/C. furnace. and 
dishwasher. WID. t rash/mow-
ing included. Nice yard. 24/7 
maint . 10-12 month appliances 
and w indows. Low ut il it ies. 
Off-street parking. Steel doors 
w ith deadbolts. JWheels 346-
3583 
---==-~~--~----~00 Cozy. 2 BR house all rooms with 
DSL. cable. phone j acks. All new 
appliances and windows. 
Covered front porch. New A!C 
and furnace. Low utilities. Trash 
and mowing included. Off-street 
lighted parking. Steel doors with 
deadbolts. 24-7 maint. 10-12 
mo/lease. 4 min to EIU. JWheels 
346-3583 
~~--~------...,__---00 
LARGE 4 BR house. All rooms 
with NEW DSL. cable. phone 
j acks and fans. WID. CIA. fur-
naces. dishwasher. refrigerator 
and range. Oft-street hghted 
parking. Steel doors with dead-
bolts. 24/7 maint. 10-12 
mo/lease. 4 min to EIU. mowing 
and trash included. JWheels 346-
3583 
___________________ 00 
HUGE 4 BR house w ith BIG 
closets! 3 new baths. a ll 
rooms with DSL. cable. phone 
j acks and fans. New WID. A/C. 
24/7 maint. 10- 12 moll ease/ 
All new w indows. off-street 
lighted parking. Great front 
porch and deadbolts on doors! 
4 minutes to EIU. Mowing and 
trash included. JWheels 346-
3583 
___________________ 00 
Leasing summer. or 10-12 month. 
1 BR ($350) & 2 BR ($400). Large 
apts. furnished, ideal for couples. 
743 6th Street. Call 581-7729 or 
345-6127. 
___________________ 00 
$299 INCLUDES GAS. WATER. 
AND TRASH. 10 MO. LEASE. 
ABOVE MOM'S. DAVE 345.2171. 
9-11AM 
----------------~00 
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BOONDOCK S BY AARON MCGRUD ER 
GRANPPAP, WE WENT 
THROUGII TillS WJTll NTH( 
ANTHRAX" ANO .. TilE WEST 
NILE VIRUS. • YOO'RE JUST 
liTIING THE NEWS S<ARE 
YOU. YOU'RE FiNE. 
PER S ONAL S 
Great graduation present! 1987 
Firebird Convertible. red, low 
miles. excellent condition. 
$12.000. Call 348-8781 . 
5/5 
M""u"'s=r=-=-s=EL"'L...,.!!"'F=-u""'II,..,S"'i-ze-,-be-d.,.,-m·at -
tress. frame. box spring included. 
Good condition! $40 OBO. 
348.5158 
..,...,... ........ ---::-----::---:--'5/5 
188 Mercury Topaz. 2 doors. 
red color. Runs good. $500 
345-0786. 
--::-::-:,..,.-,~-:--=-""=:-::---'5/5 
Two 2001 Honda Elite SR scoot-
ers. Model SA50. Very low miles. 
$1400 each OBO Call345-4171 
.,....,...,....,.. ........ ....,..--..,.....--5/5 
1985 Buick Skylark. Clean 4 Dr 
Sedan. $800. Call 345.7609 after 
5:30pm 
........--........ ----,--,---=-'5/5 
93' Mercury Topaz. 2 door. Stick 
shift. Great condition. New battery 
and exhaust. CD player. Cruise 
control. Price negotiable. 348-7842 
5/5 
ROOMMATE S 
Looking for 1 roommate. 3 
BR apa rtment c lose to cam-
pus. $285/month . Ca ll 
Jam1e 348-6 72 I 
--.,....------.,...5/5 
Female Roommate needed for 3 
BR unfurnished. new apt. 
$275/person/month. Call 
348.1840 or 345.7579 
........ --------'5/5 
Roommates wanted. 
$295/month. Call Lindsey 
348.1479 
------~--~~~---00 
Roommates for 3 BR furnished 
apartments. $290 per person. 
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583 
00 
S UBLE SS OR $ 
Sublessor needed for brand new 
apartment. Across from Carmen 
Hall. 4 bedroom with 1 bedroom 
available for 1-2 people. August 
1- July. 217-728-7849. 
_____________________ 5/5 
Sublessor needed for June and 
July! 1 or 2 BR. behind Buzzard. 
$275/month per person. O.B.O 
Call 345-3092 
_____________________ 5/5 
S UBLE SS OR $ 
Sub lessor needed. 3 BR 
apt across f rom campus. 
$6 10/month OBO . La un dry 
on si te . dishwasher. Call 
345-0687 
_____________________ 5/5 
Summe r sub l esso r 
n eeded. Very n i ce. f u r-
ni shed 1 BR . Call 348-
7037 
_____________________ 5/5 
PER S ONAL S 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAl -
lNG SEN IORS! If you are 
interested in a yearbook of 
your senior year. and are not 
sure how to pick it up. come 
to the Student Publications 
office. room 1802 Buzzard 
Hall. and for only $4 we w ill 
mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more informa-
tion. 
..,.---------00 
Check out 
dj leemichaels.com and mix-
masterthrowdown .com for 
VIP access to Ch icago's 
hottest night c lubs featuring 
OJ SPEED. DAN MORRELL. 
AND LEE MicAAELs. 
..,.....-----------------5/5 
djleem ic h ae ls .com . m ix-
mastert h r owdow n .com. 
djleem ich ae ls .com . m ix-
mastert h r owdow n .com. 
djleem ic h ae ls .com . m ix-
mastert h r owdow n .com. 
THE CHICAGO 
NIGH TLIFE ALL SUMMER 
LONG !! ! 
_________ ,5/5 
ANNOUN CEMENT S 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAl -
lNG SEN IORS! If you are 
interested in a yearbook of 
your senior year. and are not 
sure how to pick it up. come 
to the Student Publications 
office. room 1802 Buzzard 
Hall. and for only $4 we w ill 
mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more informa-
tion. 
_________ 00 
I'W\t;.U~ 
S'\ 1'\0\N 
'<OU '~ 
F/)..1'1\\U t>-.1< 
'1'4\\~lw= 
It~ fR[-
GMPTIV6 
f./Rtf<£: .. . 
I OON'T KNOW ·- I STILL THINK 
I GOT "'TTlE ANGRY COW'" FROM 
TllAT FIG /'JIA( I A'IT LAST JUNE. 
MY TUMMY STill HURTS. 
Lube (where applicable) 
new filter & up to 5 quarts 
major brand oil. Most cars. 
Special diesel oil & filter extra 
No other discounts apply. 
Free 21 pt. s afety check. 
Ai~'i##r7i!JiM~ 
417 Madison Ave. 
345-2130 
expi res 6 / 1 / 03 
~ Mo\11los w~ltlh Magic: ft www.er=otr!ll..cam. ti o 
-------
WtUL RoGERS tH:EATitE 
Do~rt Charh5kln • S..t5~S:222. 
S 3 . 00 lil..L Elll:l'. ~ SIIO'a\'il: 
Agent Cody Banks (PG) 6:45 
What A Gir1 Wants (PG) 7:00 
S~OOWPUCIE: 8 MMTOON 
Off Rt-115, E;urt ofl.S7 by C;nla Clinic 
234..aa9a. a~r 34S.SBB4 
S 4. 76 All Sl;mv.:~- [ic•:.'>ro 8 p.m. 
A n ger Man agement (PG-13) 
5 :15, 8:00, 10:20 
Confidence (R ) 
5 :00, 7:30 
Holes (PG) 
4 :00, 6:45, 9:30 
Identity (R ) 
4 :30, 7:15. 9:40 
L i= ie McGuire Movie (PG) 
4 :15, 6:30, 8:45 
Malibu's Most Wanted (PG- 13) 
5 :45, 8:15. 10:15 
Real Can cun (R ) 
9 :50 
X2: X -Men U nited (PG- 13 ) 
3:45, 6:00, 7:00, 9 :00, 10 :00 
GO\NG,ALMOsr G ~~G· Ollt~ 0° Park Place Apts ··. 
Come see our newly recarpeted apartments! 
• Free Trash • Balconies 
• Parking • Laundry Fac. 
When location matters, call us! 
Contact Lindsey @ 348-14 79 
CORONA s2 oo 
(and other Mexican Imports) 
DIABLO s2oo 
~56 !~a!l!v~·oad 
Bud, Bud Lt, Lite, 
MGD, Rolling Rock, & 
Coors Lt BOTTLES 
$115 
Customer Service/Sales 
collegestudentwork.coJn 
APPLY NOW! APPLY NOW! APPLY NOW! 
SUMMER WORK! SUMMER WORK! 
$14.50 - $15.00 Base-Appt. 
••• Conditions exist. Must be 18. 
• Scholarship oppty 
• Flex hrs, PT /Ff hrs 
Chicago City (312)787-2600 
OrlandPark (708)460-8090 
Oakbrook (630)574-3611 
Aurora (630)892-9639 
Northbrook (847)509-0058 
Elgin (847)695-2862 
J oliet (815)729-3635 
DeKalb (815)754-5922 
Bloomington (309)827-4888 
Champaign (217)359-6909 
Decatur (217)875-3400 
Collinsville ( 618 )345-6460 
Merrilville (219)769-2352 
Chicago North (773)866 2110 
Homewood (708)647-9520 
Naperville (630)588-0572 
Schaumburg (847)781-8800 
Gurnee (847)662-1774 
Crystal Lake (815)788-1770 
Kankakee (815)802-1080 
Rockford (815)399-4440 
Peoria (309)693-8016 
Quincy (217)222-5297 
Mattoon (217)235-4080 
Carbondale (618)998-1300 
Has It All ... 
· ~cy Ke% (Painted Desi~ & ~rts Teams) ~ 
·Audio & Visual Cabeling for l.V.'s & Stereo Systems 
. Custom makned ~int ij 
(For that hole you knocked in the wall) Plus patching materials 
• Shelving systems 
· Pieces and Parts for iliose impossible class projects 
And More! American Ace -
Hardw are 
Next to Walgreens ~ 
345-8665 ~-
'TEXTBOOK RIETIURNS 
SP'RING SEMESTER 2003 
TEX.TBOOK RENTAL SER.VICE 
AVOID iLONG LINES- RIETURN EARLY~ ~ ~ ~ ~~H 
MON,DAY, MAY 5 TH 
TUESDAY, MAY 6™ 
WEDNESDAYr MAY 7TH 
THURSDAY·, MAY 8TH 
FRIDAY, MIAY rgrTii 
8:00 A .. M. TO 4:30 P·.M1 • 
8:00A.M., TO 8:00P.M. 
8:00A.M. TO 8:00 P .. 1M .• 
8:00A.M. TO 8:00 P .. IM. 
8:00A.M. TO 3:00P.M . 
DEADLINE TrO RETURN SPRJ'NG ~00;3 TEXTBOO,KS IS: 
FR.IDAY, MA.Y gTtH, 2003 3:00P.M.~ 
DON~T PAY A FINE 
RETURN TEXTBOOKS ON TIME! 
